JSN Museum Customization Manual
Before We Start
The first thing we would like to say is this guide is not intended to cover everything you might want to customize the template.
Here we disclose only the most frequently asked customization questions and how to change the demo content in the sample
data by your own data. We hope you can find the answer to your question here and satisfied with it.

JSN PowerAdmin 2
JSN PowerAdmin 2 is a powerful tool that helps Joomla users enjoy Joomla with ease. This recommended tool is not only for
Joomla newbies but also advanced users. It gets “popular badge” on JED and receives positive feedback from Joomla!
Community. This extension is included when you install full sample data. You can download it for free here if you just install
the layout and style of the template: Download JSN PowerAdmin 2 For Free. (https://www.joomlashine.com/joomlaextensions/jsn-poweradmin.html)

JSN PageBuilder 4
JSN PageBuilder 4 is built as a native Joomla! editor plugin. Therefore, it works perfectly on Joomla! articles, Custom HTML
modules, and even third-party extensions. Besides editing articles in the backend, JSN PageBuilder 4 also enables you to edit
your articles directly on the frontend thanks to the native Joomla! frontend editing mechanism. By using JSN PageBuilder 4,
you can build complex Joomla! pages in minutes with no coding skills required. The FREE Edition of this extension is included
when you install the sample data. You can download it for free here if you just install the layout and style of the template:
Download JSN PageBuilder 4 For Free. (https://www.joomlashine.com/joomla-extensions/jsn-pagebuilder.html)

Favicon
Favicon is a small icon positioned on the left of the address bar of your browser. By default, Joomla! has an icon as shown on
the screenshot below.

Favicon presentation

Here are instructions on how to do that:

Step 1: Create Favicon File
Favicon is a regular 16px * 16px icon file with exact name favicon.ico. In most cases, favicon is the sized-down version of the
company logo saved in the icon format. In some cases, the logo is too specific and favicon needs to be built from scratch.
You can use some professional icon editor software like Axialis IconWorkshop (http://www.axialis.com/)and Iconcool Editor
(http://www.iconcool.com/icon-editor.htm)or to use online favicon generators. (http://www.google.com/search?
q=favicon%2Bgenerator&amp;ie=utf-8&amp;oe=utf-8&amp;aq=t&amp;rls=org.mozilla%3AenGB%3Aofficial&amp;client=firefox-a)The first method gives you better quality, but takes more effort. The second method is

easier, but the quality is not the best.

Step 2: Upload Favicon File
After you have got the favicon file, it is time to upload it to your server. You will need to upload the icon file to the template
folder via FTP.
Let’s go to joomla_root_folder/images to create a new folder and upload the favicon file there.

Upload favicon file

Step 3: Change the favicon in the template settings
Go to Extensions → Templates → Styles → Template_Full_Name - Default → System tab → Icons → choose browse file in the
Favicon parameter, here you need to select favicon.ico updated before, and then click on Save System to finish.

Favicon selection

Media selector is opened. Now, select your uploaded favicon file to change.

Select favicon file via media selector

Museum Niche
JSN Museum comes with 2 niches: Museum, Cultera. Both of them provide 26+ module positions allowing you to have
multiple layout configurations. All module positions are collapsible which means if you don't publish any modules in some
positions it will not take any blank spaces leaving those for neighbor modules. Some positions are designed to arrange
modules inside in horizontal layout which makes it very easy to reorder modules inside it. The bottom screenshot highlights the
main layout module positions/sections that we used in Museum niche.

Museum Niche - The Layout Structure

Layout
Museum Niche layout built by JSN Sun Framework is arranged by 13 sections. With our in-built layout builder from template
settings provides you the opportunity to add new positions, columns, and rows wherever you need and to move the elements
as much as you want. For now we will explore all the default positions in advance.
1. Section: Stick Top
2. Section: Top
3. Section: Header
4. Section: Promo
5. Section: Content Top
6. Section: Content Top Below
7. Section: Main Body
8. Section: Stick Middle
9. Section: Content Bottom
10. Section: Content Bottom Below
11. Section: Bottom
12. Section: Stick Bottom
13. Section: Footer

Museum Niche - The Layout Structure

Section: Top
By default, the Top section contains 2 module positions and 2 modules, but you are free to customize it.
Position: Top Left
Position: Top Right
Module: Language Switcher
Module: Search

Section Top - Layout Builder

Section Top - Presentation

Module: Language Switcher
To setup Language Switcher module, please flow these steps:
In the Joomla administration panel. go to Extensions -> Module Manager
Click button New on the toolbar and select item Language Switcher
In the module configuration page, set parameters as following:
Title: Language (or any other you like)

Show Title: No
Enabled: Yes
Position: top-left
Menu Assignment: On all pages
Click Save and go to your website to check. Now, the language selector should appear.

Language Switcher Module - Parameters

Language Switcher Module - Presentation

Module: Search
To setup Search module, please flow these steps:
In the Joomla administration panel. go to Extensions -> Module Manager
Click button New on the toolbar and select item Search
In the module configuration page, set parameters as following:
Title: Search (or any other you like)
Show Title: No
Enabled: Yes

Position: top-right
Search Button: Yes
Button Position: Right
Menu Assignment: On all pages
Click Save and go to your website to check. Now, the Search should appear.

Search Module - Parameters

Search Module - Presentation

Section: Header
The Header section contains 2 elements that are built by JSN Sun Framework :
Element: Logo
Element: Menu

Section Header - Layout Builder

Section Header - Presentation

Element: Logo
The Museum logo is the default sample logo and you should replace it with your own. You can manually choose your own
logo file via the Logo element. When the logo file is ready, you can follow these steps to set up the logo to your site:
Log into your Website's Administrator and navigate to Extensions → Templates → Styles.
Select JSN Museum Style.
Navigate to Layout tab → Desktop tab → Section: Header → Logo: Header item
Choose your logo and click Save, go to your website to check. Now, the logo should appear.

Logo Element - Parameters

Element: Menu
As you know, Main menu is one of must-have components on a website. Museum allows you to manage Main menu by JSN
Sun Framework in a convenient way. You can checkout the chapter Menu → Main Menu to get more details

Menu Element - Parameters

Section: Promo
By default, the Promo section contains 1 module position and 2 modules.
Position: Promo
Module: Home Page - Banner
Module: Breadcrumbs

Section Promo - Layout Builder

Section Promo - Presentation

Module: Home Page - Banner
By default, Home Page - Banner module is built by JSN PageBuilder 4, however, you also can replace it with your own module. I
will guide you to build a module by JSN PageBuilder 4 and put it to Promo position.
In the Joomla administration panel. go to Extensions -> Module Manager
Click button New on the toolbar and select item Custom
In the module configuration page, set parameters as following:
Title: Home Page - Banner (or any other you like)
Show Title: No
Enabled: Yes
Position: promo
Menu Assignment: Only on the pages selected, and select Home menu items
Drag & Drop Slideshow element on JSN PageBuilder 4 editor
Click Save and go to your website to check. Now, the Home Page - Banner module should appear.
NOTE: If you are not familiar to JSN PageBuilder 4, then you can download this file
(https://www.joomlashine.com/images/v6/documentation/jsn-templates/jsn-museum/customization-manualg2/niches/museum/home-page-banner.json) and import it to JSN PageBuilder 4 to save your time

Home Page - Banner - Parameters

Module: Breadcrumbs

Breadcrumbs - Presentation

To setup Breadcrumbs module, please flow these steps:
In the Joomla administration panel. go to Extensions -> Module Manager
Click button New on the toolbar and select item Breadcrumbs
In the module configuration page, set parameters as following:
Title: Breadcrumbs (or any other you like)
Show Title: No
Show Home: Yes
Show Last: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Position: promo
Menu Assignment: All except selected, just select Home menu items
Advanced tab -> layout: museum
Click Save and go to your website to check. Now, the Breadcrumbs module should appear.

Breadcrumbs - Parameters

Section: Footer
the Footer section contains 4 module positions and 4 modules, but you are free to customize it.
Position: Footer 1
Position: Footer 2
Position: Footer 3
Position: Footer 4
Module: Follow Us
Module: About Museum
Module: Information
Module: Contact Us

Section Footer - Layout Builder

Section Footer - Presentation

Module: Follow Us
Follow Us module is built by JSN PageBuilder 4, however, you also can replace it with your own module. I will guide you to

build a module by JSN PageBuilder 4 and put it to footer-1 position.
In the Joomla administration panel. go to Extensions -> Module Manager
Click button New on the toolbar and select item Custom
In the module configuration page, set parameters as following:
Title: Follow us (or any other you like)
Show Title: Yes
Enabled: Yes
Position: footer-1
Menu Assignment: On all pages
Drag & Drop FaceBook page element on JSN PageBuilder 4 editor
Click Save and go to your website to check. Now, the Follow Us module should appear at the template footer.
NOTE: If you are not familiar to JSN PageBuilder 4, then you can download this file
(https://www.joomlashine.com/images/v6/documentation/jsn-templates/jsn-museum/customization-manualg2/niches/museum/follow-us-module.json) and import it to JSN PageBuilder 4 to save your time

Follow Us - Parameters

Module: Information & Module: About Museum
They are built by use Joomla module menu, follow these steps to setup for them on your site
In the Joomla administration panel. go to Extensions -> Module Manager
Click button New on the toolbar and select item Menu
In the module configuration page, set parameters as following:
Title: Information or About Museum (or any other you like)
Show Title: Show

Position: footer-2 or footer-3
Access: Public
Language: All
Select Menu: About Museum Menu (you might want to use another menu source here)
Start Level: 1
End Level: All
Show sub-menu items: Yes
Menu Assignment: On all pages
Click Save and go to your website to check. Now, they should appear at the template footer.

About Museum - Parameters

Module: Contact Us
Contact Us module is built by JSN PageBuilder 4, follow these steps to build this module by JSN PageBuilder 4
In the Joomla administration panel. go to Extensions -> Module Manager
Click button New on the toolbar and select item Custom
In the module configuration page, set parameters as following:
Title: Contact Us (or any other you like)
Show Title: Show
Position: footer-4
Access: Public
Language: All
Menu Assignment: On all pages

Click Save and go to your website to check. Now, it should appear at the template footer.
NOTE: If you are not familiar to JSN PageBuilder 4, then you can download this file
(https://www.joomlashine.com/images/v6/documentation/jsn-templates/jsn-museum/customization-manualg2/niches/museum/contact-us-module.json) and import it to JSN PageBuilder 4 to save your time

Contact Us - Parameters

Menu
Museum niche provides 5 menu styles to present your website navigation. The default Joomla! built-in menu module
(mod_mainmenu) is utilized, so you don't need to install any external menu modules.
1. Main Menu
2. Side Menu
3. Tree Menu
4. Mega Menu

Main Menu
Main Menu is very powerful menu built with clean accessible XHTML code structure and effective drop-down submenu panels.
Following these common steps to edit Main Menu in the layout structure:
Log into your Website's Administrator and navigate to Extensions → Templates → Styles.
Select JSN Museum Style.
Navigate to Layout tab → Desktop tab → Section: Header → Menu: Main Menu item.

Main Menu - Configuration

Main Menu - Presentation

Sometimes you might want to change the style of Main menu bar and Submenu panels. Here is how to do that:
Navigate to Extensions → Templates → JSN Museum → Style tab→ Menu tab
Click on Main menu and you will see all their style settings in the right panel.

Main Menu - The Style Settings

Select Submenu panel to config the style settings.

Submenu Panel - The Style Settings

Side Menu
Side Menu is very unique vertical menu with slide-out panels. This menu is extremely efficient when you have complex
navigation with a lot of menu items.

Side Menu - Presentation

To set up Side Menu please select the menu module you want to use and set up parameters as following:

Title: Side Menu (or any other you like)
Show Title: Show
Position: left
Access: Public
Language: All
Select Menu: Main Menu (you might want to use another menu source here)
Start Level: 1
End Level: All
Show sub-menu items: Yes
Menu Class Suffix: menu-sidemenu
Module Style: module_style_4

Side Menu - Menu Class Suffix

Side Menu - Menu Module Parameters

Tree Menu
Tree Menu represents menu items in clear tree-like hierarchy, which is very appropriate for indexing menu. By default all
submenu items are collapsed until you select the parent menu item.

Tree Menu - Presentation

To set up Tree Menu please select the menu module you want to use and set up parameters as following:
Title: Tree Menu (or any other you like)
Show Title: Show
Position: left
Access: Public
Language: All
Select Menu: Main Menu (you might want to use another menu source here)
Start Level: 1
End Level: All
Show sub-menu items: No
Menu Class Suffix: menu-treemenu
Module Style: module_style_4

Tree Menu - Menu Class Suffix

Tree Menu - Menu Module Parameters

Mega Menu
Museum niche allows you to create a mega menu for usability enhancement. All settings can be done via the MEGAMENU
builder in the Templates: Edit Style page

Mega Menu - Presentation

To set up Mega Menu please following these steps:
Navigate to Extensions → Templates → JSN Museum → Mega Menu. tab
Select the menu you want to setup megamenu.

Mega Menu - Configurations

Cultera Niche
JSN Museum comes with 2 niches: Museum, Cultera. Both of them provide 26+ module positions allowing you to have
multiple layout configurations. All module positions are collapsible which means if you don't publish any modules in some
positions it will not take any blank spaces leaving those for neighbor modules. Some positions are designed to arrange
modules inside in horizontal layout which makes it very easy to reorder modules inside it. The bottom screenshot highlights the
main layout module positions/sections that we used in Cultera niche.

Cultera Niche - The Layout Structure

Layout
Cultera Niche layout built by JSN Sun Framework is arranged by 12 sections. With our in-built layout builder from template
settings provides you the opportunity to add new positions, columns, and rows wherever you need and to move the elements
as much as you want. For now we will explore all the default positions in advance.
1. Section: Stick Top
2. Section: Header
3. Section: Promo Over
4. Section: Promo
5. Section: Content Top Over
6. Section: Content Top
7. Section: Content Top Below
8. Section: Main Body
9. Section: Stick Middle
10. Section: Content Bottom
11. Section: Footer
12. Section: Stick Bottom

Cultera Niche - The Layout Structure

Section: Header
By default, the Header section contains 1 module position and 2 the template elements, but you are free to customize it.
Position: Top Right (by default there are 2 modules assign to this position)
Search
Social Share
Element: Logo
Element: Menu

Section Header - Layout Builder

Section Header - Presentation

Element: Logo
The Museum logo is the default sample logo and you should replace it with your own. You can manually choose your own
logo file via the Logo element. When the logo file is ready, you can follow these steps to set up the logo to your site:
Log into your Website's Administrator and navigate to Extensions → Templates → Styles.
Select JSN Museum Style.
Navigate to Layout tab → Desktop tab → Section: Header → Logo: Header item
Choose your logo and click Save, go to your website to check. Now, the logo should appear.

Logo Element - Parameters

Element: Menu
As you know, Main menu is one of must-have components on a website. Museum allows you to manage Main menu by JSN
Sun Framework in a convenient way. You can checkout the chapter Menu → Main Menu to get more details

Menu Element - Parameters

Module: Search
To setup Search module, please flow these steps:
In the Joomla administration panel. go to Extensions -> Module Manager
Click button New on the toolbar and select item Search
In the module configuration page, set parameters as following:
Title: Search (or any other you like)
Show Title: No
Enabled: Yes
Position: top-right
Search Button: No

Menu Assignment: On all pages
Module Class Suffix: custom-search
Click Save and go to your website to check. Now, the Search should appear.

Search Module - Parameters

Search Module - Presentation

Module: Social Share
Social Share module is built by JSN PageBuilder 4, follow these steps to build this module by JSN PageBuilder 4
In the Joomla administration panel. go to Extensions -> Module Manager

Click button New on the toolbar and select item Custom
In the module configuration page, set parameters as following:
Title: Social Share (or any other you like)
Show Title: Hide
Position: top-right
Access: Public
Language: All
Menu Assignment: On all pages
Click Save and go to your website to check. Now, it should appear at the template header.
NOTE: If you are not familiar to JSN PageBuilder 4, then you can download this file
(https://www.joomlashine.com/images/v6/documentation/jsn-templates/jsn-museum/customization-manualg2/niches/cultera/social-share-module.json) and import it to JSN PageBuilder 4 to save your time

Contact Us - Parameters

Search Module - Presentation

Section: Main Body
By default, the Main Body section contains 2 module positions and 1 the template element, but you are free to customize it.
Position: Left
Position: Right (by default there are 10 modules assign to this position)
About Me
Login
Calendar
Random Post
Latest Post
Team Blogs
Service
Recent Blog Posts
Subscribe
Element: Main Body
Tag

Section Main Body - Layout Builder

Section Main Body - Presentation

Module: About Me
About me module is built by JSN PageBuilder 4, follow these steps to build this module by JSN PageBuilder 4
In the Joomla administration panel. go to Extensions -> Module Manager
Click button New on the toolbar and select item Custom
In the module configuration page, set parameters as following:
Title: About Me (or any other you like)
Show Title: Show
Position: right
Access: Public
Language: All
Menu Assignment: On all pages
Click Save and go to your website to check. Now, it should appear at the right side of the template.
NOTE: If you are not familiar to JSN PageBuilder 4, then you can download this file
(https://www.joomlashine.com/images/v6/documentation/jsn-templates/jsn-museum/customization-manualg2/niches/cultera/about-me-module.json) and import it to JSN PageBuilder 4 to save your time

About Me Module - Parameters

About Me Module - Presentation

Module: Login

Login module is built by Joomla Login module type, follow these steps to build this module
In the Joomla administration panel. go to Extensions -> Module Manager
Click button New on the toolbar and select item Login
In the module configuration page, set parameters as following:
Title: Login (or any other you like)
Show Title: Show
Position: right
Access: Public
Language: All
Menu Assignment: On all pages
Click Save and go to your website to check. Now, it should appear at the right side of the template.

Login Module - Parameters

Login Module - Presentation

Module:Calendar
Login module is built by K2 Tools module type, follow these steps to build this module
In the Joomla administration panel. go to Extensions -> Module Manager
Click button New on the toolbar and select item K2 tools
In the module configuration page, set parameters as following:
Title: Calendar (or any other you like)
Show Title: Show
Position: right
Module class suffix: calendar-border
Select module functionality: Blog-style calendar (no options)
Access: Public
Language: All
Menu Assignment: On all pages
Click Save and go to your website to check. Now, it should appear at the right side of the template.

Calendar Module - Parameters

Calendar Module - Presentation

Module: Random Post
Random Post module is built by JSN PageBuilder 4 and use K2 data, follow these steps to build this module by JSN
PageBuilder 4
In the Joomla administration panel. go to Extensions -> Module Manager
Click button New on the toolbar and select item Custom

In the module configuration page, set parameters as following:
Title: Random Post (or any other you like)
Show Title: Show
Position: right
Access: Public
Language: All
Menu Assignment: On all pages
Click Save and go to your website to check. Now, it should appear at the right side of the template.
NOTE: If you are not familiar to JSN PageBuilder 4, then you can download this file
(https://www.joomlashine.com/images/v6/documentation/jsn-templates/jsn-museum/customization-manualg2/niches/cultera/random-post-module.json) and import it to JSN PageBuilder 4 to save your time

Rand Post Module - Parameters

Rand Post Module - Presentation

Module: Recent Blog Posts
Recent Blog Posts module is built by JSN PageBuilder 4 and use K2 data, follow these steps to build this module by JSN
PageBuilder 4
In the Joomla administration panel. go to Extensions -> Module Manager
Click button New on the toolbar and select item Custom
In the module configuration page, set parameters as following:
Title: Recent Blog Posts (or any other you like)
Show Title: Show
Position: right
Access: Public
Language: All
Menu Assignment: On all pages
Click Save and go to your website to check. Now, it should appear at the right side of the template.
NOTE: If you are not familiar to JSN PageBuilder 4, then you can download this file
(https://www.joomlashine.com/images/v6/documentation/jsn-templates/jsn-museum/customization-manualg2/niches/cultera/rc-post-module.json) and import it to JSN PageBuilder 4 to save your time

Recent Blog Posts Module - Parameters

Recent Blog Posts Module - Presentation

Module: Subscribe
Subcribe module is built by JSN PageBuilder 4 follow these steps to build this module by JSN PageBuilder 4
In the Joomla administration panel. go to Extensions -> Module Manager
Click button New on the toolbar and select item Custom

In the module configuration page, set parameters as following:
Title: Subscribe (or any other you like)
Show Title: Show
Position: right
Access: Public
Language: All
Menu Assignment: On all pages
Click Save and go to your website to check. Now, it should appear at the right side of the template.
NOTE: If you are not familiar to JSN PageBuilder 4, then you can download this file
(https://www.joomlashine.com/images/v6/documentation/jsn-templates/jsn-museum/customization-manualg2/niches/cultera/subscribe-module.json) and import it to JSN PageBuilder 4 to save your time

Subscribe Module - Parameters

Subscribe Module - Presentation

Section: Content Bottom
By default, the Header section contains 1 module position, but you are free to customize it.
Position: Content Bottom (by default there are 2 modules assign to this position)
Let’s Work Together!
My Skill - Number Block

Section Content Bottom - Layout Builder

Module: Let’s Work Together!
Let’s Work Together! module is built by JSN PageBuilder 4, follow these steps to build this module by JSN PageBuilder 4
In the Joomla administration panel. go to Extensions -> Module Manager
Click button New on the toolbar and select item Custom
In the module configuration page, set parameters as following:
Title: Let’s Work Together! (or any other you like)
Show Title: Hide
Position: content-bottom
Access: Public
Language: All
Menu Assignment: On all pages
Click Save and go to your website to check. Now, it should appear on the template.
NOTE: If you are not familiar to JSN PageBuilder 4, then you can download this file
(https://www.joomlashine.com/images/v6/documentation/jsn-templates/jsn-museum/customization-manualg2/niches/cultera/lwt-module.json) and import it to JSN PageBuilder 4 to save your time

Let’s Work Together Module - Parameters

Let’s Work Together Module - Presentation

Module: My Skill - Number Block
Let’s Work Together! module is built by JSN PageBuilder 4, follow these steps to build this module by JSN PageBuilder 4
In the Joomla administration panel. go to Extensions -> Module Manager
Click button New on the toolbar and select item Custom
In the module configuration page, set parameters as following:
Title: My Skill - Number Block! (or any other you like)
Show Title: Hide
Position: content-bottom
Access: Public

Language: All
Menu Assignment: On all pages
Click Save and go to your website to check. Now, it should appear on the template.
NOTE: If you are not familiar to JSN PageBuilder 4, then you can download this file
(https://www.joomlashine.com/images/v6/documentation/jsn-templates/jsn-museum/customization-manualg2/niches/cultera/mk-nb-module.json) and import it to JSN PageBuilder 4 to save your time

My Skill - Number Block Module - Parameters

My Skill - Number Block Module - Presentation

Section: Footer
By default, the Footer section contains 1 module position and 1 the template element, but you are free to customize it.
Position: Footer (by default there are 1 module assign to this position)
Footer
Element: Logo

Section Footer - Layout Builder

Section Footer - Presentation

Element: Logo
The Museum logo is the default sample logo and you should replace it with your own. You can manually choose your own
logo file via the Logo element. When the logo file is ready, you can follow these steps to set up the logo to your site:
Log into your Website's Administrator and navigate to Extensions → Templates → Styles.
Select JSN Museum Style.
Navigate to Layout tab → Desktop tab → Section: Footer → Logo: Footer item
Choose your logo and click Save, go to your website to check. Now, the logo should appear.

Logo Element - Parameters

Logo Element - Presentation

Module: Footer
Footer module is built by JSN PageBuilder 4, follow these steps to build this module by JSN PageBuilder 4
In the Joomla administration panel. go to Extensions -> Module Manager
Click button New on the toolbar and select item Custom
In the module configuration page, set parameters as following:
Title: Footer (or any other you like)
Show Title: Hide
Position: footer
Access: Public
Language: All
Menu Assignment: On all pages
Click Save and go to your website to check. Now, it should appear on the template.
NOTE: If you are not familiar to JSN PageBuilder 4, then you can download this file
(https://www.joomlashine.com/images/v6/documentation/jsn-templates/jsn-museum/customization-manualg2/niches/cultera/footer-module.json) and import it to JSN PageBuilder 4 to save your time

Footer Module - Parameters

Footer Module - Presentation

Color Variations
JSN Museum provides four major colour variations for you to choose from. Each colour variation covers not only the main
background but also fills the drop-down menu, links, the table’s header, and others. All available colours are described below.

Pink Color

Red Color

Blue Color

To change the template colour, you can go to the template style list page and do these steps:
Log into your Website's Administrator and navigate to Extensions → Templates → Styles.
Select JSN Museum Style.
Navigate to Styles tab → General tab
and set up Main Color & Sub Color as following:
Pink Color:
Main Color: #E79E85
Sub Color: #BB5A5A
Red Color:
Main Color: #CF1B1B
Sub Color: #900D0D
Blue Color:
Main Color: #00909E
Sub Color: #006d74
Click Save and go to your website to check. Now, the template color should change as you have just changed.

Color Settings

Extra Pages
About

About- Page

About page is created by JSN PageBuilder 4, you can download this file
(https://www.joomlashine.com/images/v6/documentation/jsn-templates/jsn-museum/customization-manualg2/niches/museum/about-us-page.json) and import it to a article or a module by using JSN PageBuilder 4 Export/Import
feature .

Contact

Contact Us- Page

Contact page is created by JSN PageBuilder 4, you can download this file
(https://www.joomlashine.com/images/v6/documentation/jsn-templates/jsn-museum/customization-manualg2/niches/museum/contact-us-page.json) and import it to a article or a module by using JSN PageBuilder 4 Export/Import
feature .

Coming Soon

Coming Soon - Page

Coming Soon page is created by JSN PageBuilder 4, you can download this file
(https://www.joomlashine.com/images/v6/documentation/jsn-templates/jsn-museum/customization-manualg2/niches/museum/coming-soon.json) and import it to a article or a module by using JSN PageBuilder 4 Export/Import
feature .

404

404 - Page

404 page is created by JSN PageBuilder 4, you can download this file
(https://www.joomlashine.com/images/v6/documentation/jsn-templates/jsn-museum/customization-manualg2/niches/museum/404.json) and import it to a article or a module by using JSN PageBuilder 4 Export/Import feature .

Template Configuration
Now as you have learned how to customize the template. To fully understand the template's structure and hot features, please
navigate to JSN Museum Configuration Manual.
JSN MUSEUM CONFIGURATION MANUAL (/DOCUMENTATION/JSN-TEMPLATES/JSN-MUSEUM/JSN-MUSEUM-CONFIGURATION-MANUAL.HTML)

